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Forks of cheat distillery

Updated as new licenses are issued to distill the appalachian ² 3875 Rice Lakes Ripley Drive, WV with a convenient location just a short jump off i-77, you can't go wrong trying out this popular product of methane liqueurs flavors and whiskey. Purveyors of all grains, sour mash and whiskey. Primary products: moonshine flavor, bourbon,
corn whiskey brands primary / Labels: Moonshine Appalachian (straight, apple pie, cinnamon, claw, peach, coffee, strawberry lemon juice), one-barrel bourbon, original sour appalachian mash whisky tours: yes sampling: yes Bottle and Shop Sales: Yes Contact: (304) 372-7000 Wonderful Site Stream Article Links: 1 2 3 4 Opened: 2014
Black Distillation Project ¹ 1140 Kelly Island Martinsburg Road, WV Beautiful Facility on a Small Farm, A family in rural Berkeley County is just a few miles outside of Martinsburg. Its products are used 100% non-GMO corn, locally grown. Primary products: Non-age corn whiskey (moonshine), bourbon primary brands / Labels: Black
Straight Bourbon Project, Black Project Vodka First Moonshine Harvest, Moonshine Coffee Tours: Yes. Seasonal, call before bottle sales: Yes Contact: (540) 686-0100 Wonderful Site Stream Article Link: 1 2 Founded: 2013 Plummere Distillery ¹ 322 N. Mildred Street Charles Town, WV Bluemere closed its tasting room and shop. WV
Alcohol Drink Control Department now lists their license status as cancelled. Seven years later they thought it was time for a change and began to operate as a production facility only, producing award-winning, premium canned cocktails. Primary products: Canned ready-to-drink cocktails primary brands / Labels: MixAlchemy Cocktails
Tours: No Sampling: No Bottle Sales &amp; Store: No Connection: (304) 725-3036 Site Founded: 2011 Country Roads Distillation ² 100 Harvest Lane Wheels, WV located in rural Ohio County a few miles outside and yuring at Moss Winery. Primary products: straight and flavorful, non-age diluted neutral spirits (black berries, watermelon,
coconut pineapple, Root Beer Float, and more) Initial Brands / Labels: Country Roads Moonshine Bottle Sales &amp; Store: Yes Contact: (304) 231-4876 — Facebook page Opening site: 2018 Elkhorn Mount 1 1 2141 Jenkins Run Morfield Road, WV This little distillation feature a small batch, copper distilled liquor pot, using 100% natural
corn and pure sugar. Located in a small mountain valley in Hardy County. Primary products: Non-age corn whiskey initial brands / Labels: Elkhorn Mount Moonshine. Tours: No sampling: No bottle sales &amp; store: no. Find it in liquor stores in her area. Contact: (304) 538-4277 Facebook does not open a website: 2017 Flying Buck
Distillery¹ 13841 Northwest Pike Augusta, WV This is a small, distillation farm in the Potomac Heights mountains with attached country store selling Vegetables and fruits and label their own specialty foods big riggs. Easy access from U.S. Highway 50. It features barbecue events in summer on Saturdays. Primary products: straight corn
whiskey and flavor (moonshine), black walnut wines brands elementary / labels: flying Moonshine buck, apple pie, peach, naughty oak; Flying Buck Starshine Nocino Tours: Yes Sampling: Yes Bottle and Shop Sales: Yes Contact: (540) 550-5480 No website. Facebook page only Brilliant Stream Article Link: 1 Opened: 2017 Fork
Distillation Cheat ¹ 2811 Stewartstown Road Morgantown, WV This outgrowth of Cheat Winery produces a variety of craft spirits served in a spacious tasting room on the hills outside Morgantown. Make sure of it and try the wine too. Primary products: brandy, grappa, rye whiskey, moonshine, moonshine flavored primary brands/ Labels:
Fork of Apple Jack Cheat, Ridge Rum Runner, Mountain Munchin, Big Del Ray. Tours: Yes Sampling: Yes Bottle and Shop Sales: Yes Contact: (304) 598-2019 No Facebook page Site Open: 2008 Hatfield and McCoy Moonshine ² 297 James Gilbert Street, WV This Mingo County Distillery makes only one soul, and it comes from a recipe
provided by the owner who is a direct descendant of the devil Ansi Hatfield. Now a great tourist attraction in the southern WV coal fields. Primary products: Non-age corn whiskey primary brands / Labels: Moonshine Devil Drink; Devil's Fire (Cinnamon) Moonshine Tours: Yes Sampling: Yes Bottle Sales &amp; Store: Yes Contact: (304)
664-2821 Site Brilliant Stream Article Link: 1 Opening: 2014 Isaiah Morgan Distillation ¹ 45 Winery Lane Summersville, WV located in Kirkwood Winery, this distillation makes corn whiskey a small batch, on, and more. Primary products: moonshine, rye, pod, bourbon primary brands / Labels: Isaiah Morgan Small Batch Bourbon, South
Moon Corn Wines Tours: Yes Sampling: Yes Bottle And Shop Sales: Yes Contact: 1-888-4WV-WINE Location Opened: 2002 MannCave Distillery ² 851 Medstone Road, Weston, WV sources all that water e of three mountain artesian springs on the property, this distillery owned by the veteran makes corn whiskey a small boost, vodka
and more. Primary products: moonshine, vodka, whiskey, major gin brands / Labels: Manncave Tours: Yes Sampling: Yes Bottle Sales &amp; Store: Yes Contact: (703) 300-6149 Facebook site Opened: 2018 Mountain State Distillery ² ² 800 Kanaoha Boulevard, East Charleston, WV first distillation within The City of Charleston, it
produces very small batches of whiskey. Primary products: blended whiskey, flavored whiskey, non-blended cereals, sugar whiskey brands Primary/Labels: Southern Mix, White Lightning Tours: Yes Bottle Sales and Store: Yes Contact: (304) 989-0000 Website Opened: 2019 Mountain Spears State ² Valley Valley Way Bridgeport, WV
This latest North Central WV The project located north of Bindom Airport produces unique friendly and age oak barrels including rye and bourbon. Primary products: Flavor infused with bondage bourbon, whiskey brands primary / Labels: Ratafia Maple Walnut Bourbon, Ratafia Hazelnut Honey Bourbon Tours: Not at this time sampling: not
at this time bottle sales &amp; store: no. Soon to local liquor stores contact: (304) 629-6168 Website opened: 2018 Heritage New Distillation 737 William Ave, Suite 1 Davis, WV This new WV distillery project is just starting to produce apple brandies. Primary Products: Flavor Infused Apple Brandy Brands / Labels: New Heritage Tours:
Not At This Sampling Time: Not At This Time Bottle Sales and Store: No. Soon to local liquor stores contact: (828) 275-5418 Open Facebook: 2018 RADA Distillery at Flying Squirrel Farm ¹ 134 Rada Road Purgitsville, WV Distillation with Camp, Airbnb, Fishing Lake, Hiking Trails in beautiful Potomac Heights. Easy access from U.S.
Highway 220. Primary products: whiskey, moonshine, gin, brandy, rum, primary brand specialties/labels: Rada Appalachian Spirits, straight up vodka tours: yes. Call for pre-sampling: Yes Bottle Sales &amp; Store: Yes Contact: (619) 507-8311 No website. BrilliantStream Facebook page Article Link: 1 Opening: 2013 Smooth Ambler
Spirits ² 745 Industrial Park Maxwelton Road, WV by far the largest, most successful distillation in the state. This bourbon product also bottles whiskey trader he buys in the market. Its products have won many awards and get great reviews. Primary products: They were primarily known for buying shares of high-quality, good-aged
bourbon, vein and rum from other producers and packing (bottled merchant) at a distillery near Lewisburg, WV. They also produce their own bourbon whiskey made primarily from local grains. Initial Brands / Labels: Large level seasoned bourbon, old scout bourbon, rye and American whiskey (bottled merchant); contrast (mix of bourbon
respectively) Tours: Yes Samples: Yes Bottle and Shop Sales: Yes Contact: (304) 497-3123 Opening site: 2010 Hollow Spirits ¹ 128 stinky road run Harman, WV distillation small making corn whisky in the Randolph Mountains.  Located in Ayoub, WV, although the title says Harman. Primary products: non-age sour corn mash whiskey;
Gin, bourbon, malt whiskey, mint, ginseng and cranberry flavored with moonshines. Initial Brands / Labels: Still Hollow Corn Whiskey, Still Golo Monshine Tours: Call Ahead Sampling: Call Before Bottle Sales and Storage: Call Call Ahead: (304) 227-4692 No Website; Opening a Facebook page: 2017's sweeter side of the runner ¹ 517
Colt Run Spencer, wV member of the legendary Hatfield family started this distillation on a farm just a few miles outside Spencer. It also produces wine. Primary products: Corn whiskey, moonshine flavored, bourbon brands primary / Labels: Original Hatfield Family Moonshine, Pig Hair, Coco Loko Pig, Devil Anse Single Barrel Bourbon
Tours: Call Ahead Sampling: Yes Bottle Sales and Store: Yes Contact: (304) 927-3810 Website Opened: 2017 Evil Spirits Distillation 1 4342 Bunnells Run Harrisville Road, WV Distillery is located in a small farm, Richie County. Products available in many liquor stores in WV. Primary products: vodka, corn whiskey flavors brands primary /
Labels: Endless Wall Vodka; HemiShine 69 Flavored Whiskey (Ginger, Cinnamon, Honey and Blackberry) Tours: No. Sampling: No bottle and shop sales: no. Find it in liquor stores in her area. Contact: No phone. There is no website. Facebook page only Brilliant Stream Article Link: 1 Open: 2016 ¹ A microdistillation license from the
distiller requires the use of some locally sourced ingredients and an annual production limit. The cost is $50 per year² regular distillation license does not have component requirements or production restrictions. The cost is $1,500 per year notice: this guide, collected from many sources BrilliantStream.com, is believed to be accurate as of
the time it was published. Always check with distillation directly to ensure the correct information about product availability and operating hours. Since most of these distillations are small local companies, any information presented hereis e.s. is subject to change at any time without warning. Last update: February 2020 date since the ban
was lifted, West Virginia was open to licensed distilleries, but only one was licensed ever before 1998. In 1998, the state introduced a new small distillation law that allows for licensing of distillationprocesses, less expensive and less difficult. The first licensed distillery in modern-day West Virginia was the West Virginia Distillery, in
Granville, in 1999. West Virginia Distillery worked during 2017, after which it sold distillation equipment to the Pollock family in Charleston, WV, to develop a new distillery on the West Side of Charleston, which has not yet opened. As the state continues to modernize distillation laws, small distilleries can operate in tasting rooms where free
samples can be given. They can sell their bottled spirits 7 days a week and offer promotional goods in their distillery.  With the opportunity to run a retail store, the state has seen more and more small distilleries entering the business. It was among the distillations to obtain a license two in previously established wineries. Shawk Cheat
uses its wine heritage to produce grappa and branandi in addition to corn whiskey. Isaiah Morgan Distillery, which opened the Kirkwood Winery in 2002, features whiskey as well as grappa. By the end of the decade 2000s, the growing national popularity of legal The products led to many small startups in the distillery over the next decade.
The popular resurgence of small craft bourbon pushed back to other distillation slots. The state's most prominent distillery, Smooth Amber Spears, focuses on the production of premium bourbon. The majority interest in this distillation was purchased by the international spirits company Pernod Ricard in 2017. 2017.
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